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Welcome  
Vocabulary: detective, diamonds, queen, skidoo

Expressions: Sure, Mrs Jones!
Follow it!
Of course!

Friends
Vocabulary: Physical appearance: cute, bald, beautiful, good-looking, handsome, spiky hair, 

straight hair
Adjectives to describe personality: bossy, clever, kind, lazy, shy, sporty
Warm and cool colours: artist, painting

Phonics: /i/ and /ɑɪ/

Cross-curricular: 
Art: warm and cool colours

Structures: What does he/she look like? You’re (sporty) and you’re (clever).
He’s/She’s got (blond hair). She’s (bossy) but I don’t mind.
What do they look like? They’re (tall). I like you because you’re (kind).

Wider World 1: Families of the world
Vocabulary: help, husband, only, together

My life
Vocabulary: Daily activities and routines: be on time, brush my teeth, do my homework, 

make my bed, meet my friends, take notes in class, tidy my room, wash my face
Adverbs of frequency: always, usually, often, sometimes, never
Being healthy: bones, plan, strong

Phonics: /iz/ and /z/

Cross-curricular: 
Social Science: being healthy

Structures: He does his homework.  She washes her face.  It washes its head.  
We brush our teeth.  They brush their hair.  
He doesn’t do his homework. They don’t brush their hair. 
my sister’s kite  a monster’s head  my brother’s ball

Free time
Vocabulary: Actions: catching, climbing, diving, hitting, kicking, running races, throwing 

Activities: acting, drawing, playing chess, playing the drums, rollerblading, 
skateboarding, trampolining 
Musicians: drums, instruments, piano, trumpet, violin

Phonics: /ɪŋ/

Cross-curricular: 
Music: musicians

Structures: I’m good at (throwing).  You’re good at (kicking).  
He/She isn’t good at (dancing).
They aren’t good at (climbing).  What do you like doing?  What are you good at?
He/She loves (skateboarding).  They like (acting).

Wider World 2: Funny sports
Vocabulary: cheese rolling, elephant polo, mud racing, reindeer racing

Around the world
Vocabulary: Countries: Argentina, Australia, Brazil, Britain, China, Egypt, Italy, Mexico, 

Spain, the USA
Places of interest: cave, city, desert, forest, lake, pyramid, statue, volcano
Seasons: Greenland, skidoo, snowstorms, summer, winter

Phonics: /e(r)/

Cross-curricular: 
Social Science: seasons

Structures: There’s a (competition). 
There isn’t a (competition).
There are some (snakes). 
There aren’t any (snakes).
Is there a (desert)? Yes, there is. / No, there isn’t.
Are there any (volcanoes)? Yes, there are. / No, there aren’t.
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Shopping
Vocabulary: Clothing and accessories: gloves, jacket, sandals, scarf, sunglasses, swimsuit, 

umbrella, wallet
Adjectives to describe clothes and accessories: baggy, cheap, dark, expensive, 
light, tight
Numbers: 100-1000
Properties of materials: soft, stiff, bend, soles

Phonics: /aɪt/

Cross-curricular: 
PE: sports shoes

Structures: How much is (that scarf)? It’s (two pounds fifty).
How much are (those gloves)? They’re (fifteen pounds).
Can I buy (this jacket), please? Yes, of course. (One hundred and
twenty-four pounds), please.
It’s too (expensive). They’re too (long).
It’s not (long) enough.
They’re not (baggy) enough.

Wider World 3: Shopping for food
Vocabulary: bakery, coconut, floating market, grow

Party time
Vocabulary: Family members: aunt, children, cousin, grandad, grandparents, granny, 

parents, uncle
Ordinal numbers: first, second, third, fourth, fifth, sixth, seventh, eighth, 
ninth, tenth, eleventh, twelfth, thirteenth, fourteenth, fifteenth, sixteenth, 
seventeenth, eighteenth, nineteenth, twentieth, thirtieth
The first Thanksgiving: celebrate, celebrations, farming, fishing, Native 
Americans, North America, settlers

Phonics: /θ/ and /f/

Cross-curricular: 
Social Science: the first 
Thanksgiving

Structures: I was very hungry.  There were some people.
The cake was big.  I said, ‘Happy New Year!’
The cars were small. I went to a party.
There was a problem. 

School
Vocabulary: Adjectives: boring, difficult, easy, exciting, funny, interesting, relaxing, scary

School subjects: Art, Geography, History, Maths, PE, Science
Life experiences: interview, radio

Phonics: /nt/

Cross-curricular: 
Social Science: childhood and 
school life

Structures: Was it (scary)? Yes, it was. / No, it wasn’t.
Were they the winners? Yes, they were. / No, they weren’t.
Was there an alien in it? Yes, there was. / No, there wasn’t.
Were there any children in the story? Yes, there were. / No, there weren’t.
Last year, Maths wasn’t (easy). 
The lessons weren’t (fun).

Wider World 4: Unusual schools
Vocabulary: boarding school, international school

Entertainment
Vocabulary: Nationalities: American, Argentinian, Australian, Brazilian, British, Chinese, 

Egyptian, Italian, Mexican, Spanish
Occupations: actor, cowboy, king, sailor, scientist, soldier, spy, waiter
Computer games: character, rectangles, table tennis

Phonics: /ɘ(r)/

Cross-curricular: 
ICT: computer games

Structures: She was in a film two days/months/years ago. on Thursday/16th January
He was in a Spanish team last week/month/year. at five o’clock/night
in the morning/June/the spring/2008

Festivals
Thanksgiving
Vocabulary: American football, colourful, mashed potato, parade, pumpkin pie, trumpet, turkey

Halloween
Vocabulary: apple bobbing, pumpkin bread, caramel corn, scary story 

Pancake Day
Vocabulary: Shrove Tuesday, recipe, spring, eggs, flour, milk, butter; first, then, next, finally
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